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Christmas! 

Advent is a special time of year in school as we 

prepare for Christmas in the last couple of weeks of 

term. On Tuesday, the children watched a 

pantomime: Cinderella. This was a special treat for all 

of their hard work and excellent behaviour over the 

past year. The performers, who travel to hundreds of 

schools, described the audience as “the best school 

we’ve ever been to,” and they were particularly 

impressed with the way in which every child got 

involved, particularly the Year 6s.  

We have also enjoyed two fantastic Christmas 

performances this week by the children in Year 1 and 

Year 2. Thank you to everyone who came to watch 

and for supporting the children with this. Next week it 

is the turn of Ducklings, Reception and Key Stage 2, so 

we hope that you can come to watch (see dates and 

times below). We are also looking forward to Santa’s 

Grotto, a Christmas Lunch and our annual Christmas 

Activity Morning in the final week.  

Computer Game Age Certificates 

An important reminder that computer games and 

games websites have age certificates in the same way 

that films do. Recently, I have heard a number of 

reports of children being given access to inappropriate 

games. PEGI ratings (which can be found at: pegi.info) 

classify games suitable for children who are 3+, 7+, 

12+, 16+, and 18+ years of age. Games which are 

outside a child’s age limit may contain violence, 

swearing, gambling, drugs, sexualised behaviour or 

discrimination as well as in-game purchasing. Many of 

these themes are included even in 12+ rated games 

and can have negative effects on children. 

Furthermore, games played online can give strangers 

the opportunity to communicate with children if 

unsupervised. It is very important that children are 

kept safe by carefully monitoring the games they play 

and websites they access.   

Children’s News – This week by Nightingales  

This week we have been learning about 10 in our 

Maths. We have found bonds like 5+5, 1+9, 2+8. We 

have been learning to break 10 up into smaller 

numbers. We like maths because it has lots of 

challenges and fun DYUs (Deepen Your 

Understanding).  

In Phonics we learn sounds like ‘p’ for park, puppy and 

place. We also learn word endings like –ed. I like doing 

the challenges with my writing. If I don’t know how to 

spell something I carry on and use my phonics to work 

it out. Some –ed words we have learnt are jumped, 

clapped and kicked. 

Our Geography is about where we live and the UK. We 

live in Tidworth in Wiltshire in England in Great 

Britain! Paddington lives in London (he came from 

darkest Peru but moved there). London is the capital 

of the UK.  

For Christmas we have put a mini Christmas tree up 

and we have been getting ready for our Christmas 

play call Little Angel gets her Wings! We have done 

lots of practise.  

Miss Knapman is a great teacher because she always 

gets us to do challenges and we love doing challenges. 

She uses her values and gets us to do really good 

learning like in maths. She also lets us do choosing 

time and she’s very kind when we practise our play.  

Mrs Jones is a really nice teaching assistant and she 

always helps us on our tables if we get stuck. She is 

fun and she will play with us.  

By Imogen and Jimmy-Joe 

 

Please note: School finishes at 1pm next 

Friday (there is no After School Club).  



Reading Challenge 

Thank you to everyone who supported their child 

throughout the 25 Day reading challenge this term. 

Today was the last day and next week will be giving 

out certificates to children who read 15 times 

(bronze), 20 times (silver) and 25 (gold) times. Please 

keep reading over the holidays – a new book for 

Christmas can be the spark that gets a child reading 

for enjoyment! 

Meal Bookings 

Please remember to book your child’s meals for 

January by midnight Tuesday 17th December. If no 

bookings are made, your child will need a packed 

lunch. 

Parent Payment Items 

Please check your Parent Pay for any unpaid items. 

We have several balances outstanding. 

Dates:  

Monday 16th December – 2.00pm and 5.30pm 

Year 3 and 4 Carol Concert  

Tuesday 17th December – 9.30am  

Nursery Sing-along  

Wednesday 18th December 

Reception Performance – 9.15am 

Zouch Christmas Dinner 

Z Factor  

Thursday 19th December - 2.00pm and 5.30pm 

Year 5 and 6 Carols  

Friday 20th December  

End of Term – 1pm Finish for Christmas 

Please note: Monday 6th January is an inset day. 

School reopens for children on Tuesday 7th.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Charity Appeal: 

I am AJ Roberts, Former British Soldier turned Health and 
Lifestyle Coach with a lifelong passion for making a 
difference in the world. 

My mission in January 2020 is to travel from Tidworth to 
war-torn Sierra Leone and help hundreds of blood 
diamond amputees, all who have been brutally 
butchered by terrorism and greed. 

While there are many victims of the war, those whose 
limbs were brutally cut off by war rebels are of particular 
interest to me and sadly many of them were just infants 
and toddlers at the time. There are thousands of children 
born to war amputees; some of them who are now 
orphans are unable to go to school or get quality 
education because their parents are no more or simply 
can’t afford to educate them. 

I am raising funds to supply as much prescribed and 
desperately needed medicines, vaccines, crutches, 
mobility aids as possible, and to go towards prosthetic 
limbs for children. 

During my trip I shall be taking mobility and functional 
movement sessions for the locals and leadership and 
empowerment lessons for teenagers and young adults. 

One of the main efforts will be to coach some football 
sessions to the local amputee football league, and 
running a small tournament with trophy presentations. 
Yes that really is a thing over there! 

As a result I’d like to take as many donated football shirts 
as possible that people no longer want and have lying 
around and put them to good use and make a lot of 
people happy! 

My aim is to use as much social media presence as 
possible to not only show the world the hardship these 
poor people live with daily, but also to show everyone 
that these amazing people, no matter how hard life gets, 
they find happiness through sport. 

I would be over the moon if you would consider helping 
me and my mission! 

If you have any old football shirts then please could you 
send them into school before Christmas and your child 
can pop them into a collection point in the main school 
office. 

Thank you for your support, for showing our current 
value of ‘unity’ and for helping others less fortunate than 
us. 

 


